Corrected flow time is a good indicator for preload responsiveness during living donor liver donation.
Corrected flow time (FTc) has been utilized as preload indicator in recent literature. Accurate estimation of preload status during living donor liver donation (LDLD) is important due to fluid restriction. We evaluate the effectiveness of FTc as a surrogate of preload indicator during LDLD. Twenty-five patients undergoing LDLD were enrolled in the study. Administration of intravenous fluid was restricted before lobectomy was performed. After the organ was harvest, fluid challenge with 500 mL of Voluven (130/0.42, Fresenius, Friedberg, Germany) was performed. Stroke volume (SV) was measured with ultrasonic cardiac output monitor (USCOM; USCOM Pty, Ltd, Sydney, Australia) before and after the fluid challenge. The FTc value obtained with USCOM before fluid challenge was recorded. Fluid responsiveness was defined as an increase in SV of more than 15%. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was performed. The area under ROC curve was 0.9. The optimal cutoff FTc value was 340 milliseconds during LDLD. FTc is a noninvasive, easily obtainable, and essentially good preload indicator during LDLD.